Hiddenin your garden is a secret world
inhabitedby fascinatingcreatures-bugs.
There are more bugs on this planetthan
all other animalscombined,about 200
millionof them for every person!While
a few of these creaturesare troublemakers that "bug"gardenersby munchingon
plants,most of them actuallyhelp to
keep your gardenhealthy.
. What are "bugs"?The creepycrawly
crittersyou find in your gardenare
really manydifferentkinds of animals.
Scientistsdivide them up into separate
groups.The largest-groupis made up
of insectslike butterflies,bees and
beetles.Othergroupsof animalsinclude:
spiders(arachnids),millipedes(diplopods),
worms (annelids),sowbugs(crustaceans)
and snails (mollusks).

. In this guideyou'll learn how to
recognizehelpful bugs and how to spot
gardentroublemakers.You'lldiscover
what you can do to attract creatures
that will help keep your garden healthy
and beautiful.
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Many insects go through amazing
changes during their life cycle.
Scientists call this series of changes
metamorphosis.
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Someinsects,like ladybugsand
butterflies,go throughfour different
stages.They start out as eggs that
hatch into soft worm-likeor caterpillar-like
forms called larvae.The job of a larva is
to eat and grow,and many of the best
pest controllersin your gardenare the
hungrylarvaeof insectslike lacewings
and ladybugs.

. A larva sheds its outer skin, called
an exoskeleton,manytimes as it grows.
When it's fully grown,the larva forms
a protectivecoveringaround itself and
becomesa pupa. Insidethis covering,
the pupa completelytransformsuntil
eventuallyit breaksout as a fully
formedadult.
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Someinsects,such as dragonflies
and grasshoppers,go throughonly three
stages.The young,called nymphs,hatch
from eggs and look like smallerversions
of their parents.Nymphsdon't become
pupae.They just eat, grow and shed their
skin as they graduallybecomeadults.
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You may not realize it, but bugs are
an importantpart of your life. In fact,
peoplecouldn't live without them! Bugs
pollinateour food crops and flowers, mix
and fertilizesoil, eat our garbage,provide
food for wildlife and give us honey,wax
and silk. There are millionsof different
kinds of bugs, and very few of them are
peststhat harm peopleor plants.
Bugs have four important
jobs in your garden:
Predators, such as
ladybugsand spiders, '
are part of the pest patrol.These garden
defendersare skilled huntersthat feast on
plant-eatinginsects.
Parasitoids, such as some tiny wasps,
lay their eggs insideof gardenpests.
Whenthe eggs hatch,the wasp larvae
eat the insidesof their victims.
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Pollinators, like bees and
, move pollen from
flower as they feed
on nectar,helpingplants make
and reproduce.
'-'

including earthworms, milli-

.. pedesand fruit flies,eat and breakdown
dead plants and animals.This process,
called decomposition,transformswaste
into nutrient-richsoil for healthyplant
growth.Withoutthese talented recyclers
we would soon be buried in garbage!
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Peoplesometimesuse chemicals,
calledpesticides,to kill unwantedbugs
in the garden.However,some of these
chemicalscan also harm people,pets
and the helpfulbugs that pollinateplants
and eat pests.
Pesticidescan also polluteBay Area
waters and can poisonthe animalsthat
call the water home.When pesticidesare
washedinto s\orm drains by rain and
over-wateringof lawns and gardens,
they wind up in creeks,the Bay and the
Delta.Pesticidesthat are pouredor
rinseddown householddrainscannot be
removedby sewagetreatmentplants,so
they also end up in the Bay. Insteadof
using pesticides,we can often control
gardentroublemakerssafely by calling
out the pest patrol- the hardworking
bugsthat eat the pests.These natural
pest controlexperts protectour plants
without harmingpeople,wildlife or the
environment.
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Turn this guide over to learn more

about some members of the pest
patrol and the clever ways
they catch and eat
garden pests.

When pesticides are
washed into storm drains,
they wind up in creeks,
the Bay and the Delta.
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Hereare four peststhat annoygardeners
by eating plants. If you see one of these
troublemakersin your garden, look for the
helpfulbugsof the pestpatrol- they
won't be far away!
Aphids 8 These tiny, pear shapedinsects
,come in manydifferent

Jiff
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colors.They suck the juices
out of plants and secrete a
sweet liquid,called honeydew,that ants love to eat.
Aphidsare the favorite meal of ladybugs,
lacewingsand hoverflies.
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Scale Insects 8 Tiny
barnacle-likebumpson
the stems of plants might
actuallybe the protective
shell of this insect pest.
Lacewings,hoverflies
and ladybugsfind them delicious.
Spittlebugs 8 If you
find a wad of bubblesthat
looks like spit on a plant,
you've found the hiding
place of a spittlebug
larvae.Lacewings,wasps and assassin
bugs makethem into a feast.
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Snails & Slugs 8
A shiny slime trail through
the garden is your clue
that

Beetles,

snails

been

eating

birds

and

and

slugs

holes
toads

have

in your
help

keep

these pests under control.
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Youcan keep your garden healthy
by creatinga safe homefor the bugs
and other animalsthat eat garden
troublemakersand pollinateplants.
Just providethem with food and
water,and avoid using pesticides
in your wildlife habitat!
Planting for the Pest Patrol
Manyof the helpful bugs that eat
pests also feed on pollen and nectar.
Youcan attract these hard workers
to your gardenby plantingalyssum,
calendula,cosmos,yarrow,asters
and sunflowers.
Grow a Butterfly Banquet
Invitea butterflyto lunch!Choose
a sunny,wind-shelteredspot and
includea shallowdish of water
and a flat rock for sunbathing.Plants
that providefood for butterfliesand
their caterpillars(larvae)include
buddleia,fennel,zinnia, lantana,
hollyhocksand milkweed.
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Be a Hummingbird Helper
Hummingbirdsdevourpests like aphids
and pollinateflowers as they sip sweet
nectar:To attract hummingbirds,plant
red or orangetubular-shapedflowers
that producelots of nectar-such as
fuchsia,scarletsage, penstemon,
bee balm and cardinalflower.
Get a Bug's Eye View
It's easyto make a bug houseto catch
and studythe crittersyou find in the
garden.Youwill n,eed:two clean, empty
tuna cans,a 7" by 12" piece of plastic
windowscreen,adhesivetape and wire.
Coverthe cut edges of the screenwith
tape. Hold one of the short edges and
roll the screen into a tube. Stand the tube
up in one of the cans,and let it unrolljust
until it fits snugly in the can. Fastenthe
long edges of the tube togetherwith wire.
Set the other can on top for a lid. Use
this guide to identifythe bugs you catch
with this bug viewer,then returnthem
safelyto the gardeij.
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Thesedragonsof the air
are swift predatorsthat
gorge themselveson
flying pests like

mosquitoes,
'-

flies and moths.Dragon.
flies are flying acrobats
they can hover,dodge, dive

evenfly sidewaysandback.
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wardsat 35 milesper hour! As they fly,
dragonfliesform a basketwith their spikecoveredlegs to scoop up their prey in
midair.Dragonflieshave huge appetites
and can eat 300 mosquitoesin a day, giving them the nickname"mosquitohawk."
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Creature Features

Dragonflieshave enormous,bulging
eyes.They can see in almost all directions at once and can spot insect prey
from 60 feet away.They have four clear
wings and brightlycolored bodiesthat
help attract mates.

.

Habitats and Hang-outs

On sunnydays, dragonflieshunt for
prey as they fly over gardens,fields
and ponds.Youngdragonflies,called
nymphs,live in ponds and streams
and breathewith gills.

IUN FACT
Scientistshavediscovered
fossilsof huqedraqonfliesthat
livedover300 millionyearsaqo
andwerethe sizeof smallhawks.
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There'sa lion loose in your gardenan "aphidlion."It's the green lacewing
larva,a geadly bug hunterthat uses
tusk-likejaws to catch and eat pests.
One larva can eat 60 aphids in an hour!
As adults,green lacewingsfeed on
flower nectar and help to pollinateplants.
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Creature Features

Adult lacewingsare pale green with golden eyes.The veins in their delicate,clear
wings look like lacework.The tiny larvae
look like spiny caterpillarswith long
curvedjaws.
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Habitats and Hang-outs

At dusk and dawn,adult lacewingsvisit
gardenflowers searchingfor nectarand
pollen.They are sometimesattracted
to houseor porch lights.Larvaecrawl
alongbranchesand leavesin search
of prey.

FACT
,

ofdisguise.
Tohidefrompredators.
theycoverthemselves
withbits of

"-

leavesand the remainsof aphidsthey've
alreadyeaten.
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Ground Beetles
Hidingunderwood and rocks in your
gardenare fierce predatorscalledground
beetles.At night these hungryhunters
use their powerfuljaws to munchon garden pests like snails and slugs.Ground
beetlesmay live for two years and can
eat over 500 pests in their lifetime!
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Creature Features

Most ground beetlesare
dark brownor black which
helpsthem blend in with
soil and bark.They have
long legs and are swift
~
runners,but you'll seldom
see them fly. Groundbeetles

havehardfrontwingsthat

-"

protectthem like armor,and
someground beetlescan
releasesmelly liquidsfrom
their rear ends to repel
their enemies.
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Habitats and Hang-outs

Duringthe day, ground
beetlesrest under rocks, "'
logs, soil and dead leaves.At night
they patrol the gardenand even climb
trees searchingfor tasty bugs.

UN FACT
Thereare so manybeetles
on earth that if you lined
-

upaI/theanimalsin the

world,everyfifth one
wouldbea beetle!

~
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Hoverflies
If you see a bee or wasp
in your garden,look closer
-it might be a hoverfly,
a great friend to
gardeners.
Hoverflies
,
feed on pollen
and nectarand
pollinatemanygarden

plants.Thelarvaearegreedy
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predatorsthat grab and suck the juices
out of gardenpests like aphids.
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Creature Features

With their yellow and black stripes, hoverflies look like slender bees. Predators,
such as birds,avoid them; but hoverflies
are actuallyharmlessand can't sting.
Liketiny gardenhelicopters,hoverflies
seemto hang almost motionlessover
flowersbeforedartingquickly away.The
larvae look like fat, leglesscaterpillars.

.

Habitats and Hang-outs

You'llfind hoverfliesnear nectar-rich
flowerslike marigoldsand sunflowers.
Lookfor the larvae on leaves near
coloniesof aphids.
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Manypeoplebelieve ladybugsbring
good luck, especiallyin the gardenwhere
they eat fantasticnumbersof pests. Both
adults and larvae gorge themselveson
plant-eatingbugs, especiallyaphids.In
fact, one ladybugcan eat 5,000 aphids
in its lifetime!
. CreatureFeatures
The most familiar
ladybugis red
with blackspots.
Ladybugshave
hard wing
coversthat
protect
them like"

a shell,andbright
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colorsto warn enemiesthat they taste
bad.The larvae look like tiny orange and
black alligators.
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Habitats and Hang-outs

In spring and summer,you'll find ladybugs on your gardenplants.In fall, some
ladybugsfly to the Sierra Nevada
Mountainswhere they spend the winter
hibernating,with as many as 500 gallons
of ladybugspiled up together in one spot.

UN FACT
Inthe1880s,Californias
orangetrees
werealmostdestroyed
byapestcalled
thecottonycushion
scale.Scientists
broughtinAustralianladybugs
calledvedalia
beetlesto eat thescales,
andthese
tinyheroes
savedthetrees!
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Withoutthese
skillful hunters
we'd soon be

overrun -

with insect
In fact, if you
piled up all ,~rthe pests that spiders
eat in a year,they would weigh more
than 50 million people!Somespiders
spin webs to catch their prey,while others
hunton the groundor makeclevertraps
and tunnels.Spidersuse sharp, curved
fangs to paralyzeand suck the insides
out of their insect prey.
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Creature Features

Spidersare arachnids,with eightlegs,two
bodyparts,and manyeyes.Thoughthey
lookferocious,they are shy creaturesthat
munchon pests,not people.Spiderswill
bite only if they feel threatened.Most
spidershave fangs that cannot pierce
humanskin.
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Habitats and Hang-outs

Huntingspidersoften hide in flowers or
crawl along the ground lookingfor prey.
Lookfor the homesof web-weaving
spidersearly in the morningwhen their
webs sparklewith dew.

FACT
Spidersilk looksfragile,but it is
strongerthansteel threadof the
samethicknessandcanhold

4,000timesthe weightof a spider!
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Digging Deeper

Herearemoreresources
aboutbugs:

FORBOOKWORMS
Bug Bltll, Inllctl Hunting Insects.. .and More
DianeSwanson,WhitecapBooks,1997.
Compolt Critters
BiancaLavies,DuttonChildren'sBooks, 1993.
Insect Wars
Sara Van Dyck, FranklinWatts, 1997.
Insects In the Garden
D. M. Souza,CarolrhodaBooks,1991.
Slugs, Bugs and Salamanders:
Discovering Animals In Your Garden
Sally Kneidel,FulcrumPublishing,1997.
BUGSIN THEWEB
Bugl: Inllcll of the S.F. Bay Region
http://www.cnr.berkeley.edu/explore
The Mlnlbeast World of Inlecll and Spiders
http://members.aol.comIYESedu/welcome.html
Katerpillars and Mystery Bugs
http://www.uky.edu/Agriculture/Entomology/
ythfacts/eniyouth.htm
City

BUGSTOPS:
PLACESTO VISIT
Sin Frlncllco Zoo'llnllct Zoo
1 Zoo Road,San Francisco,CA 94132
(415)753-7080
The Insect Room
CaliforniaAcademyof Sciences,GoldenGate Park
San Francisco,CA 94118
(415)750-7145
FORMOREINFORMATION
City Ind County of Sin Frlnclsco
Public Utilities Commission
Water Pollution Prevention Program
(415)695-7375
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Thanks
This guidewas developedto teachchildren
about beneficialcreatures,in orderto reducethe
amountof pesticidesenteringBayAreawaters.
Theguidewasfundedby the followingagencies:
AlamedaCountywideCleanWaterProgram
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CentralContraCostaSanitaryDistrict
ContraCostaCleanWaterProgram
Fairfield-Suisun
SewerDistrict

MarinCountyStormwaterPollution
PreventionProgram
RegionalWaterQualityControlPlant,
City of PaloAlto
City and Countyof SanFrancisco
City of Vacaville

VallejoSanitationand FloodControlDistrict
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